


I N T R O D U C T I O N

Almost every little place on earth seems to be established, discovered and explored – this 
speaks for above and below the water level… 

We have been fortunate enough to find one of those last untouched places, in the heart 
of Indonesia, right on the doorstep to one of the most exciting new dive destinations on our 
planet.

Designed and built specifically with divers in mind, Kalimaya Dive Resort is on the next frontier 
offering out- of-this-world diving. Nestled away in our private bay, Kalimaya Dive Resort 
ensures a unique diving experience. 

Enjoy the comforts of a boutique diving resort, whilst taking in the tranquility and peacefulness 
of a beach-front adventure.

Spend your days underwater enjoying beautiful diving and your evenings with new friends in 
the restaurant, camera room and lounge… or find your own piece of paradise while walking 
the 400 meter sandy beach of our private bay.





D I V I N G

Located in the heart of the coral triangle, Indonesia has some of the greatest marine biodiversity in 
the world. For this, Kalimaya Dive Resort is perfectly located to provide next level diving year round.  At 
Kalimaya dive resort you can enjoy three distinct types of diving: macro/muck diving, current diving, and 
coral diving. 

• Macro/muck diving is a style of diving where we explore a reef environment to find the weird but 
wonderful life forms that inhabit these sandy reefs.  Our house reef has already provided the following: 
Bumblebee Shrimp, Paddleflap Rhinopea, Weedy Rhinopea, Candy Crabs, Starry Night Octopus and 
Bobtail squid among others. Sangean Volcano provides a breeding ground for every nudibranch possible 
(we counted 35 species on our last visit!) along with Wunderpus, Frogfish and so much more... We 
recommend Kalimaya House Reef, Lapponia, Pipefish City, Disco Doris and any site located on Sangean 
Volcano.

• Current diving is what the straight between Kalimaya Dive Resort, West Komodo and Gili Banta 
are particularly famous for.  This style of diving includes drift and pinnacle dives in which the currents 
wash past us, bringing in nutrients and big schools of fish. These areas are bringing to us bigger, pelagic 
creatures including but not limited to black-tip, white-tip and Grey reef sharks, oceanic and reef manta 
rays, mobula rays, eagle rays, schooling tuna and jack fish to name a few… but don’t take our word for 
it, come see it yourself! Highlights include J’s Dream, Galley Rock, Rollercoaster, Pannetonne Wall and The 
Waterfalls. Most current sites also have a partnering secluded, gentle bay - we can adapt for all. 

• Coral diving is a nice relaxed way to explore the beautiful underwater gardens and coral reef 
habitats.  Here we take our time to explore sloping reefs, walls, pinnacles, and caverns to enjoy the flora 
and fauna of these underwater jungles.  Get ready to be amazed by some of the healthiest corals in the 
world which beautiful reef fish and turtles call home. Kalimaya Canyon, Buffalo Wall, Easter Island and 
Lulu’s Hat and are particular sweet spots in this category.







A C C O M M O D AT I O N
D E S I G N E D  B Y  D I V E R S ,  F O R  D I V E R S 

Wake up to the sun.  Situated facing east, all 10 of our bungalows have a direct ocean view so that you 
can wake up to watch the sun rising over the Komodo Island and Gili Banta Island, and fall asleep to the 
sound of waves lapping on the ocean.

Through our extensive planning and development, we have made sure to source all available materials 
from local communities on Sumbawa Island.  Our bungalows have been traditionally constructed by 
Indonesian teams using a combination of Teak and Mahogany sourced from local farms.  They have 
been designed to offer the utmost guest satisfaction while fitting into the natural surroundings full of local 
flora and fauna.

Kalimaya Dive Resorts initial 6 spacious waterfront bungalows are over 30 square meters (including 
balcony, room and bathroom) with large queen sized beds, air conditioning, blackout curtains, private 
open air bathrooms with shower and toilet, plenty of storage space, a work desk and chair perfect for 
photo editing, and a beautiful private covered terrace to relax after an amazing day of diving. 

Our 2 new hillside sea-view bungalows add 4 more rooms to our resort, making up 10 rooms in total, and 
feature everything our 6 original waterfront bungalows have, including excellent elevated water views 
allowing a full panoramic viewpoint from the patio. As these double rooms share a common balcony, 
they are perfect for families, friends, or single travelers to spend some time with your new dive buddies 
while watching the sea roll in. These bungalows can be easily modified for 2 x twin beds, or pulled 
together to make a double queen sized bed.





R E S TA U R A N T  &  L O U N G E
The Kalimaya restaurant and lounge is a beautiful open space where guests can relax in comfort 
enjoying a drink by the pool, relaxing on the sofas reading a book, or socializing.

As we are a small yet sociable resort, all meals are served family style on our giant communal tables. We 
offer a variety of dishes influenced by Indonesian, Asian, and international cuisines to keep your taste 
buds entertained. 

Located between two small villages which primarily rely on fishing and farming to survive, we try to 
locally source as many ingredients as possible.  By developing connections with these villages it not only 
provides the opportunity to support the local community, but it also provides the freshest ingredients 
available to make the most delicious food.  All fish (when available) is sourced by traditional practices, 
usually via outrigger boat using a small net, or a canoe with a single line and hook.

Breakfast includes a cold buffet consisting of fruit, home made toast, and cereals, as well as a hot A’la 
carte selection for you to choose from including but not limited to: eggs your way, spinach, beans, 
mushrooms, hash-browns, bacon, and sausages. 

Lunch is a two course service including appetizer and main which will be served 30 minutes after the 
boat returns from diving.

A delicious afternoon snack will be served at 4pm.

Dinner is a three course service including appetizer, main, and home made dessert served at 8 pm.

At least once a week we offer a barbeque night giving you the chance to enjoy local grilled chicken, 
fish, and vegetables.

As part of your stay coffee, tea, and drinking water are available self-serve, free of charge in the 
restaurant.  Soft drinks, fresh juices, and local beer are available for purchase throughout the day.

Should there be a special dietary requirement, we can cater for your needs with advanced notice.

Please feel free to bring your own alcohol as there is no corkage charge at Kalimaya Dive Resort!





L O C AT I O N

Located in East Sumbawa - which is to the East of Bali and Lombok and to the immediate west of 
Komodo  National Park and Flores island - getting to Kalimaya Dive Resort is surprisingly easy. Kalimaya Dive 

Resort is located only 20km north of the Sape ferry terminal for guests arriving by PELNI ferry from Labuan Bajo. 

Bima Airport (Airport code BMU) also caters to flights from Bali Denpasar (DPS) within 60 minutes, Lombok (LOP) 
within 50 minutes, and Makassar; we can help you get to the resort and into your vacation as quick as possible.

We are happy to help our guests in arranging local car transfers from both Sape Ferry Terminal and Bima Airport:

One Way Bima Airport Transfer - Estimated Travel Time 90 minutes each way
One Way Sape Ferry Terminal Transfer - Estimated Travel Time 15 minutes each way

If you do not arrange a car transfer with us in advance then you will need to self arrange in-airport in Bima or 
in-ferry terminal in Sape and it could be difficult if you do not have a good understanding of the Indonesian 

language. There are no public transport options at this time. 

VERY IMPORTANT: It is your responsibility to get in touch with us directly on info@kalimayadiveresort.com 
for arrangement of any airport or ferry terminal car transfers you require, and reconfirm with us your arrival 

information. As our driver is positioned at the resort so we cannot arrange transfers without having at minimum 48 
hours notice should you not be able to arrange it yourself. 

We highly recommend our guests use our driver services.



A B O U T  U S
Kalimaya Dive Resort was shaped by the vision of 6 diving professionals who, with a love of 
the ocean, craved to deliver the ultimate diving experience to an uncharted frontier area, 

free of other divers and resorts to ensure privacy and satisfaction.

You will find a little bit of each of us in every detail at Kalimaya Dive Resort.

D I G I TA L  D E T O X

Wifi is currently not available at Kalimaya Dive Resort. 

It is possible to use a local sim card to have phone signal and sometimes 2G & 3G internet 
connection in some areas of the Resort. Please note that even this way, the internet 

connection is not very reliable.

With the world being so busy and connected these days, we hope you can use the time at 
Kalimaya Dive Resort to enjoy a digital detox.




